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Two GCSE students of British School of Bahrain were presented with awards to mark their
global achievements. Layla Al Ammari received the highest global GCSE grade for Art and
Design: Fine Art, while Adnan Demachkieh was the leading international scorer in French. The
awards were presented by British Ambassador Simon Martin in a ceremony held at the school,
attended by school head Julie Gilbert, staff, parents, students and guests. Above, Mr Martin,
third from left, and Ms Al Ammari, third from right, with school officials at the ceremony.

Social media personality Fouz Al Fahad attended the inauguration of Sax Fifth Avenue’s
niche fragrance department at its store in City Centre Bahrain. The department stocks niche
and limited collections from international brands that are exclusively available at the store,
such as Acqua di Parma, Tom Ford Private Blend, Prada Olfactories, Maison Lancôme and
Roberto Cavalli Gold Collection. The luxury retailer also offers a personalised touch with
perfume engraving during weekends and special occasions. Above, Ms Al Fahad at the event.

Moda Mall has lined up a building blocks contest for children, Make Your Own House, in the play
area. Parents have to post images of houses built by their children using #MODAKIDS on the mall’s
Facebook and Instagram channels until January 20. Vouchers worth BD100 for a luxury brand of
children’s clothing will be given way to four winners. Besides, as part of its latest marketing campaign
in collaboration with Durrat Marina, shoppers who spend up to BD50 or more until February 15 will
be entered into a draw for a chance to win an apartment in Marina Residence II. Above, children
taking part in the building blocks activity.

A workshop aimed at preserving Bahrain’s traditional handicrafts and promoting local
artisans is underway at Al Jasra Handicrafts Centre. Tunisian expert Mohammed bin Abdulla
is conducting the Raku Pottery training workshop daily from 4pm to 8pm until January 25.
Nineteen participants are being taught basic techniques for glazing ceramic raku pottery,
inspired by the traditional Japanese raku firing. The event was launched by the Handicrafts
Directorate at the Bahrain Tourism and Exhibitions Authority. All participants will receive
certificates. Above, workshop participants attending a session.
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More than 150 New Millennium School-DPS students had the opportunity to meet Indian MP
Dr Shashi Tharoor during his visit to Bahrain to attend the Global Organisation of People of Indian
Origin Biennial Convention 2018. Above, Dr Tharoor posing with NMS students and staff.

US Ambassador Justin Siberell visited American Mission
Hospital and was briefed on its century-long history and projects
by chief executive Dr George Cheriyan. The envoy underlined the
hospital’s vital role in cementing Bahrain-US relations. Above, Dr
Cheriyan, right, presents a memento to Mr Siberell.

